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BODYOFLATEKINGi
i

i

Removal Took Place at Night
Under Guidance of Troopers

Carrying Torches

BARONESS WILL REMAIN-

NEW MONARCH WILL TAKE THE
TITLE OF ALBERT I

I

Brussels Dec 18The body of King
Leopold was transferred from the pa-
vilion at Saeken to the palace at Brus-
sels

¬

tonight by the light of torches
carried by troopers acting as gulden
The hearse was covered with crepe and
drawn by eight horses with black dra-peries

¬

It was surmounted with blackplumes and bore the national coat ofarms and the coat of arms of the nineprovinces The car was surrounded byopolds grooms and servants Oneither side rode the general officersand the court carriages which fol ¬

lowed containing Prince Albert and thecourt dignitaries
Tolling of Bells

As the body was conveyed to thehearse the batteries fired salutes andthe bells tolled The cortege precededby mounted gendarmes and a squadron
of guides and followed by the officers

of the general staff and the local au-
thorities

¬

left Laken at 8 oclock in
the evening arriving at the palace at
87e Commanding fflcers of variouscorps bore the coffin on which was
the royal crown to a room which had
been transformed into a chapel where
the civil and military authorities were
drawn up

According to the Gazette Princess
Louises counsel has notified the prin-
cipal banks that she will oppose thepayment of any deposits they may have
received in the names of Leopold or
Baroness Vaughan and has forbidden
the executors of Leopolds will to de ¬
stroy any papers

Alberts Forethought-
Prince Albert la believed to have

made a master stroke in sending the
royal train to the frontier to give royal
welcome to Princess Louise Both
Princes Louise and Princess Stephanie-
are held in high affection by the Bel ¬

gian people who consider them the
victims of misfortune The reunion of

ithe separated family is accepted as a
good omen for the opening of the reign-
of the already popular Albert

King Leopold in his will declared that
he possessed but 300000 which he
left to his children-

His maJBty expressed the desire
that no autopsy be performed and said
that apart from my nephew Prince
Albert and the members of my house ¬

hold I forbid anyone to attend my
funeral My papers shall be destroyed-
or handed to Prince Albert II

Baron Goffinet who was private sec-
retary

¬

to King Leopold has been ap ¬

pointed executor of the will of the lateking
Albert the new king will take the

name of Albert I

Pimply Peop-
leBothered Boils

Should Use Stuarts Calcium Wafers
to Bid Themselves of These

Annoyances-

A TrIal Package Free
Tour blood is badly out of order other ¬

wise you would not have tnosa unsightly
pimples painful bolls beauty destroying
blotches eczema and eruplons that are aconstant source of annoyance and morti¬

fication to yourself They vex and giveyou pain and no one but yourself knows
what a source of unhappiness they are
So far as you are able you have oon
tealed your trouble with powder and
wash but these were no good your trou ¬

ble was there all the same only a littlemore aggravated by what you had at
to do There is no use in theworld doing this sort of thing the truthof it Is a serious matter and requires ser¬

ious attention not palliative nor ne¬
glect You must go right to the very
source of the trouble and then something
tangible and satisfactory can be done-
an t some good results realized

The blood must be seen to Wherever
that goes it distributes to the differentparts of the body whatever it carries In
other words It peddles whatever is in itspack If it contains good wares all well
and good It it holds pernicious wares
tr n all is bad It is a constant distribu-
tor

¬

of health or disease and it stands to
reason that it must be seen to that 1U
pack is made up of the proper stuffs Inyour case there Is poison in the pack as
evidenced by your skin trouble tht pim-
ples

¬

on your face and the boils on your
body

To counteract this bad condition of the
Wood It fleets what STUARTS CAL
flUM WAFERS supplies and when the
wafers have begun their internal work
the surface of the body win resent thepresence of these unnatural and foreign
exhibitions and will rid itself promptly
and completely of them The work will
be a thorough one and no pretending orveneering The Calcium Wafers regen-
erate the blood make a vigorous and
ant cessful attack on the cause of the
trouble storm the fort as it were and
in a hundred thousand battles for phys-
ical

¬
betterment they have come off vie

torious and with colors flying
We offer a tent of these wafers in our

free trial package not a cure understand
no do not claim for them such potency
that a trial package can effect a cure
but if we were afraid that they would
not accomplish what we claim they will ifproperly used this offer of a free trial
package would not be made This offer
of ours amounts to almost a guarantee
rf their efficiency and virtue Every
druggist carries them in stock you can
get A good supply or a box at a time
they are not like a liquid which may lose
its strength with long standing or the
V ttle carelessly left uncorked The wafr will coat you SO cents a box This is
only a reasonable charge made for them
and Is the same all over this country
They make an appeal to good common
sound sense and need no bosh of high
sounding names to make their merits
klown or conceal what they lack For-
tl 0 trial package address F A Stuart Co
7i Stuart Bldg Marshall Mich

I

An Oregon Farm Only 125
15 down S10 per month without in ¬

terest or taxes absolute title of deed
and abstract guaranteed Prices going-
to S25 the first of the year Get your
contracts today positively the best op-
portunity

¬

ever offered to secure an Ore¬
gon fame for 125 If purchaser of
contracts are not in every way thor-
oughly

¬

satisfied after the opening of
Mid tends the Oregon Land Develop¬

ment Co guarantees to return to hold-
ers

¬

of contracts the full amount paid
together with 8 per cent Interest from
date of first payment-

Did you ever hear of a better oppor ¬

tunity than this Field Manager J F
Dopplnmier will be in Salt Lake City
for a few weeks with office at 38 West
Third South street Open 9 a m to-
p
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AGBNTS
WANTED

EAGLES NOTICE
All members of Fraternal Order of

Bastes are requested to attend the fu-
neral

¬

of Brother Simon Wolf from the
Bnai Israel temple on Fourth East
between Second and Third South at 3
oclock this afternoon-

J J THOMAS Prest-
M M BEAVER Secy
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HARDWARE SPECIALS
I

SKATES SKATES SKATES TOOL CHESTS AND LATHES I

There is lots of good skating this year and we suggest that
Your boy should have a Tool Chest and Turning Lathe by

all means Come and see what have andwe then fit the boy outnow is the time to buy Skates We carry a most complete line and and let him learn a trade while he is amusing himself Cheap andl can fit you in anything you may select Come in and see them J practical

CHAFING DISHES AND TEAPOTS E EMBROIDERY D SCISSORS SETS
We have an exceptionally well assorted line makes betterof Chafing Nothing a present for a young lady than an

Dishes this year which you should not fail to tee A look at our Embroidery or Scissors Set You will find our assortment com ¬

fancy Teapots will also assist greatly in solving the preeent quos plete and the prices right You are invited to call and inspect
tion them

MANICURE SETS POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY
Be sure and visit our Cutlery Department whereOur Manicure Sets are attracting special attention on account you will

find the most complete line of Pocket Knives in the west Ourof the wonderful values offered See them without fail for we exhibit of Table Cutlery will also be a pleasant surprise Admis-
are

¬

sure you will be pleased with them New and noval dwigns sion free

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES PUNCHING BAGS AND GLOVES
Have you a Kodak in the house I It isnt safe without one Thats what the boys want and need Give the boy plenty of

Could you think of a nicer present V We also furnish all supplies olean healthful exercise and keep the doctor away You oan find
and develop and finish Call and see samples of work Instruction just what you want in our slock at correct priwp Bring the
free boy in t

WE HAVE SOMETHING TO PLEASE
j

EVERYONE AND OUR PRESENTS ARE USEFUL AND DURABLE

The SALT LAKE HARDWARE CO-
p 1 d
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Bakers
UG

BreakfastCocoaY
r1i Contains eight ounces of pure cocoa

of the finest quality moth delicious
flavor and possessing all the

t strength that a pare unaduterated
cocoa can have
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AVherere yer heath It tat says I-

An I raced with Santa threHgk the sky
To my headquarters to till my sack

Said the good old alHt with a hearty smack

Where re yer headquarterx f says I to him
He answers with a rely grin I

TIle place they keep throe extra K 4-

lMullctts
eIedkre

of course that every one kae-

wsMulletts

o

Clothing Store
Bigger and Better Than Ev-

erGifts for Men and-
Boys

Nowadays everybody neknoYI eat tluit
the appropriate Christmas present is the use-

ful
1 ¬

practical lastalon while one
This then being a mens and boys store is

the ideal place to buy a mans gifts
WHY NOT buy him the most practical of

all presents you could give-

A SUIT OR AN OVERCOAT-

One

I

from the superb line of the Clothes
Beautiful made by the leading manufactur-
ers

¬

of New York and Chicago
How can we fit hint without him knowing

itl Leave that to us No doubt we know his
size now if not well see that everything is
made to fit perfectly after Christmas

When he finds the name MULLETT
CLOTHING COMPANY on the label he will
feel just as you do when you discover the
word Sterling stamped on your Christmas
gift

AntI heres a Handy List to buy Mens or
Boys gifts by

Neckwear Hats Shoes
g Pajamas lippen-

HosIery GlovesShutsHandkerchiefs Mittens>

1 glit tots Umbrellas
Collars TJndenraar Walking Sticks
Jewelry GfLXtars Suspenders

COME NOW A olieerful greeting awaits
you a-

tMullett Ctothing Company
Half block west from Main on Second South

Visit the Subway The Subway is for in¬
expensive grades Every article is reliable
no matter how low the price

Dont forget the bank account One dollar
placed to your credit on a tendollar pur¬

chase with interest from November 1

Mullett Clothing
Company

Half block west from Main on Second South
Our Mail Order Department is

always in working order

No Civil Marriage-
Paris Dec 1IA special dispatch-

to the Figaro from Brussels says that
Baron Goffinet private secretary to
the late King of Belgium denied thereport that a civil marriage was per ¬

formed at the deathbed of Leopold but
he admitted that a secret religious mar-
riage

¬

probably al ¬

though the king never specifically in ¬

formed his intimate friends of such a
marriage Should this be the case
however it would have no legal stand-
Ingi in Belgium and no complications-
are feared

Baron Goffinet said further that
Baroness Vaughan would bring her
children to Baltncourt today but would
return immediately to Brussels where
she would be allowed to remain un ¬

less her presence provoked a scandal

TRANSFORMATION

OF A CITY BLOCK

Continued From Page One-

a thousand miles away and most of
the articles used by the people of the
valley had to be transported across the
plains by means of ox teams-

A chair on top of the Dinwoodey shop
acquainted the people of the city witli
the fact that Mr Dinwoodey was en¬

gaged in the furniture business But
Mr Dinwoodey did not confine his ef¬

forts to the making of chairs tables
beds cupboards dressers and other ar¬

ticles of household furniture for in ad ¬

dition to this work he also made coffins
All these things were made out of wood
grown in Utah

In the early 70s Mr Dinwoodey
moved from the Main street shop and
erected an adobe store building on the
site of the present structure of the H
Dinwoodey Furniture company In
about 1883 threestory brick structure
was erected and this burned down in
ISM The present structure was built
in its place At the present time H
Dmwoodey Jr is conducting the busi-
ness

¬
begun by his father in 1S67

The buildings recently torn down to
make way for the new home of alla
way Hoock Francis were erected by
Mr Dmwoodey who had a twenty
fiveyear lease on the property

Dr Richards at the time of the erec ¬

tion of the first Dinwoodey shop owned
the property from the corner of Main
and First South streets north to the
old poatoffice and back to Richards
street His home was on that square
The building line in those days was fifty
feet back of the present line and the
sidewalks were twice the width they
are now

The Callaway Hoock Francis
building is now owned by L S Hills
president of the Deseret National bank
who gave the firm now occupying it a
fiftyyear lease This building has a
frontage of fifty feet and a depth of 136
feet is three stories in height and o f
concrete construction and plans for iit
were drawn by R Kletting architect

I HISTORIC SITE FOR NEW STORES
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With the gradual expansion of thebusiness district to the east south andwest many of the old landmark of
the city are falling pie to the house
wrecker The most recent landmark-
of pioneer days to go the way of other
old historic structures is the adobehouse formerly known as the Cum
mlngs home on Second South streetjust across the street from the westcorner of the Dooly block Work inrazing this building to the ground laJust been completed and on its sitewill be erected a row of onestoistores for Mrs S K Hooper Plans
for the business block were drawn b >

Architect HarlOW M Kimball and a
perspective of the row as it will ap-
pear when completed is given above

Many years ago in the early fifties
which is long before the memory of the
majority of the present residents of the
city this old home was built At that
time the nearest railroad was over A
thousand miles away and the pony ex-
press and the ox team were the me ¬

diums of communication with the east
Sintering into the construction of the

old house were adobes of extra large
size made by the builders themselves-
and roughhewn timber for the floors
doors and window sills The building

as originally coast uK ted was a one
story affair but as iHe family occupy ¬

ing M Increased in number various ad ¬

ditions were built and the principal-
part of the i ouse was made two stories-
in height

When iouwrtkrs got into the in-
side

¬

of the ibuilding they found a four ¬

teen foot eolLlr under one part of the
hou e till existence of which was not
tenon to the present owners of the
property The cellar had been con ¬

structed when the original building
was built and then when the addi ¬

tions were constructed had been en-
tirely walled in

A number of years ago the Cum-
mings property was purchased by S
K Hooper Mrs Hopper decided re-
cently on the erection of a row of
stores on the property and BO the old
landmark was torn down The new
stores will have a frontftgw of sixty
two feet with a depth of Seventy feet
and will be built of brick

For many years the old structure was
the only residence on Second South
street on the block from West Temple
street to First West street With the
erection of the new stores there will
be a practically solid line of business
structures in that block

TWO AGED SISTERS

ACCUSED CRIME
i

Mrs Caroline Martin and Mrs
Mary Snead Arraigned for

Ocey Snead Murder

New York Dec ISMrs Caroline
Martin astonished the court today by t

her denial of any dealings with her
sister Mrs Mary Snead Both women
were brought before a poHco magis-
trate

¬

to answer whether or not they
would light extradition to New Jersey
where with a third slater Virginia
Wardlaw they are all charged with the
murder of Ocey Snead Mrs Martins
daughter A further hearing will be-
held Monday

Mrs Martin Spoke for Both
The sisters stood side by side heavi-

ly
¬

veiled as always and robed in fold
on fold of black Mary was mute but
Caroline showed herself the tIghter of
the family

I hadnt seen this woman she said
for a long time until she came to the

Tombs I know little of her We have
nothing to do with each other Our
cases are entirely separate

Squat broad and almost shapeless-
she placed herself in stolid opposition-
to the court and the detectives fight ¬

ing for time and public sympathy
When she lifted her oUa face was
disclosed as brown as a walnut shell
and so wrinkled that the eyes were al ¬

most hidden
Resisted the Officers

Denied permission to make a state ¬
ment Mrs Martin who was not rep-
resented

¬

by counsel declared she meant
to have her rights and resisted the
court officials efforts to quiet her She
was led screaming out of the room

Mrs Martin was recommitted to the
Tombs to await a further hearing on
Monday

In the course of her effort to free
her mind in court Mrs Martin man ¬

aged to declare that at the time of the

death of Mrs Ocey Snead Mrs Mary
wart keys motherinlaw and Mrs
vlartins sister was in New York City
and knew nothing about the matter

Prosecutor Mott said he had ar-
ranged

¬

to have Mrs Martin and Mrs
Mary Snead held prisoners in New
York until he could obtain their in ¬

dictment and extradition to New Jer ¬

sey
Regarded as Significant-

Mr Mott said he regarded as hignifi
cant the discovery that Mrs Martin
had visited Fletcher Snead the long
missing husband of Oeey Snead dur¬

ing the latters voluntary exile In St
Catherine

Up to the time Sneads whereabout a
became known all the members of the
family had asserted that to the beat of
their belief he was dead

An East Orange newsboy whom De-
tectives

¬

had brought here today identi-
fied

¬

Mrs Martin as a woman whose
handbag he said he had carried for her
in East Orange not far from the scene
of the tragedy on November 29 last
He Is expected to be an important wit-
ness

¬

before the grand jury

HOOSIER SENATOR

SEES ROCKS AHEAD

Beveridge Now the Prinoipal
Dispenser of Federal Pa ¬

tronage in Indiana

MAY WORK HIS UNDOING-

GRAND YOUNG MAN A CANDI ¬

DATE FOR REELECTION-

BY RODERICK CLIFFORD
Washington Dec Aiwmtor Albert J

Beveridge of Indiana sometimes called
the grand young man from Hoosier
state Is a buay man these days lie to

the dispenser of patronage in eleven con-

gressional
¬

districts by reason of the fact
that the districts are represented in the
house by Democrats-

It is this big chunk of federal pie that-
is giving the senior senator from the
banks of the Wabash a touch of political
dyspepsia He is anxious to succeed him ¬

self in the senate and next year the peo ¬

ple of the Hoosier state are to pass upon
the question

la many states the distribution of pat-
ronage

¬

is a source of strength but there
are numerous cases on record where it
has been the undoing of the dispenser
Report has it that Senator Beveridge has
200 presidential postmastershlps in the
eleven districts to fill In other words
for the 200 offices there are at least MO
applicants and it is no exaggeration to
say that as a general proposition for
every one pleased there Will be at least
five disgruntled ones

Rocks in the Roadway
Hence the grand young man from In ¬

diana is doing some thinking trying to
figure just how he can make eVEry one
hkppy with a piece of federal postoffice
pie It is up to him to make the recom ¬

mendations and no one can get near a
presidential postoffice who has not the
Beveridge O K This is the sad part of-
t for the office seeker knows it
AnothEr rock in the senatorial roadway

is the impression created by ll veridge
when the tariff bill was under consul ra-
tion in the senate last summer that Isis
opposition to tbe measure reflei ted th
wishes of the President This imprion
did not last long for when the President
started on his swing around the liidc
he did not hesitate to inform the people
that the tariff bill was the best ever If
It were not for the 200 presidential post
masterships that must be distributed by
the senior Indiana senator before he
comes up for reelection he might have
clear sailing but as it is he finds himplf
in troublous waters with no lighthouse iin-
sight If M is defeated which now seems
probable it Will be due to too muchpostmasters

Blame Put on Speaker
Several of the older members of the

house were recently discussing the fight
being made by tbe insurgents when one
of them said If the people rEally
understood the situation they would
have a different opinion of the speaker I
do not mean Cannon personally but the
office of speaker It is true that thepower of recognition lodged in thespeaker is many times abused but nev-
ertheless

¬

it has saved members from go ¬

leg on record when by so doing they
would have jeopardized their political
fortunes

The best illustration that this Is true
is given by a glance at the Congressional
Recohrd showing the bills introduced iinteh house

You will find there that members whopreach economy and reform and whoprotest against all forms of paternalismare the authors of measures mdny ofwhich no doubt hav ° been Introduced atthe request of their constituents and thatInvolve millions of dollars The memberwho fathers these measures would nottvote for them but he knows they stand-no chance under the rule so he tellshis constituents that failure to pass thebill was because the speaker would notglue him recognition
Thus it will be seen that the speakerIs sometimes unjustly criticised Pertaps the Insurgent are sincere in theirtight on the rules but it In a safe Wagerthat many of the representatives who aresupporting them in the newspapers arehoping that there will be no change forthe reason I have stated

Clarks Life of Benton
Champ Clark of Missouri leader of themajority expects to complete his Lifeof Benton early next summer The Ailssourl statesman has been at work on thisfor several years He says that he hasfound much new material that adds tothe great reputation of Benton In MrClarks opinion Benton was a uniqu echaracter and possessed of a masterfullmind who made his Impression on thehistory of the country There is no doubtthe book will be interesting as Mr Clarkwrites as he talks-

Roosevelts HomeComing
Friends of former President Rooseveltare looking forward to next June whenthe African bunter returns to the UnitedStates They say that while it is thewish of Mr Roosevelt to avoid any os ¬

tentatious and spectacular welcome iniNew York nevertheless the people of thoEmpire state will insist on making ademonstration In his honor that will proveto be the greatest ovation ever accordedan American The talk Is that railroadswill run special trains to carry the people
who will wish to be present and Join iInthe demonstration-

It is denied by the friends who areplanning the celebration that there willlbe a political significance in the return-
of the former President Just at the timewhen the New York Republicans will bebusy considering the question of who snaill
be nominated to succeed GovernorHughes but it is pointed out that here
is a serious split in the Republican ranksin New York and that unless a candldatfor governor can be selected who will be
acceptable to all factions the Democratsmay carry the state The assertion is
made that Roosevelt is the one man who
can unite all factions

Furthermore it is said by the congres-
sional

¬

friends of the rough rider that
he is such a strong party man that if the
New York leaders insist on drafting him
he would more or less reluctantly yield
and acept the nomination

There Is no denying that there is a
feeling among the westerr Republicans-
In congress that Roosevelt will be the
choice of the people in 1912 and it iis
pointed out that the machinery of the
party is still under the Roosevelt influ-
ence

¬

The Back From Elba Club sug-
gestion

¬
may be regarded as a joke

man but if the truth were known tho
bye

who disapproved of the Roosevelt policies
might sit up and take notice

Investigation Probable
Unless all signs fail the Cunningham

Alaskan coal lands scandal will be aired
in the house of representatives before
the session is many weeks old Repre-
sentative

¬

Hitchcock of Nebraska who has
taken much interest In the matter and
has read the newspapers reports has
pending before the committee on rules-
a resolution calling for the appointment-
by the speaker of a committee of seven-
to Investigate the general land office and
its relation to the coal lands and other
public domain In Alaska

This resolution takes in the whole sub-
ject

¬

from the time that Secretary Hal
linger was commissioner of the general
land office when the Cunningham claims
first attra ted official notice-

It was after quitting the land office that
M Ballinger became attorney for Cun-
ningham

¬

it is alleged and it is this
phase of the case that has called forth
some severe criticisms of Mr Balllnger

If the committee on rules does not re-
port

¬

the Hitchcock resolution within a
week it becomes a matter of privilege-
and can be called up by the author at
any time Strong pressure is being
brought to bear to have the investigation
ordered hence it is not improbable that
some action will be taken by the house
early next week

It is hard to believe that Secretary
Ballinger will us his influence to try to
stifle the resolution in view of his exon-
eration

¬

by Attorney General Wlckersbam
who made an investigation at the direc-
tion

¬

of the President
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